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A theoretical model for describing the emission spectra of microsphere cavities is presented, and
its predictions of detailed lineshapes of emission spectra associated with whispering gallery modes
(WGMs) of various orders in ZnO microspheres (MSs) are verified experimentally by photolumi-
nescence (PL) spectroscopy. The interplay of Purcell effect, quality factor, and leaky modes in
spontaneous and stimulated emission spectra related to WGMs of all orders is revealed. The key
success of the theory is based on the expansion of the full Green function of the MS in terms of all
possible resonance modes in complex frequency space, which allows incorporation of contributions
from leaky modes, stimulated emission processes, and Purcell effect. We show that the spontaneous
emission spectrum calculated according to Mie theory (without Purcell effect) is dominated by the
contribution of leaky modes, while the spontaneous and stimulated emission enhanced by Purcell
effect are responsible for the main WGM resonance peaks observed experimentally. It is found that
the stimulated emission peaks are doubly enhanced by their respective mode quality factor Q: one
factor from the Purcell effect and the other factor from the photon number derived from the rate
equation. After combining all these effects the theory can provide a quantitative description of fine
features of both TE and TM modes (including higher-order modes) observed in the PL spectra of
ZnO MSs. Surprisingly, it is found that for ZnO MS with diameter larger than 5 µm, the PL emis-
sion spectrum is dominated by higher-order modes. The quantitative understanding of the interplay
of these emission mechanisms should prove useful for optimizing the performance of light-emitting
devices based on micro resonators.
There has been a growing interest in the study of opti-
cal emission related to resonant modes in micro cavities
with high quality (Q) factor due to their potential appli-
cations in light emitting, optical amplification, sensing,
and modulation1–4. The resonant modes in cavities with
round surface (e.g. spheres, domes, discs, and cylinders)
are usually called whispering gallery modes (WGMs). In
multi-faceted cavities, the resonance frequencies of these
WGM modes can be determined by geometric optics5,6,
if the cavity size is large compared to wavelength. When
the cavity size is comparable to wavelength, especially
for high-symmetry shape (e.g. spherical), a complete
description of the resonant frequency and Q factor of
WGMs must require wave mechanics.
Despite numerous efforts, there remains a wide gap
between wave-mechanical simulations and experimental
emission spectra. Little7 discussed the relation between
the Q factor and energy loss of a microsphere coupled to
a fiber. Schiller8,9 proposed a method to solve efficiently
the characteristic equation for WGMs of microspheres for
large mode number. The WGM frequencies are known
to be sensitive to the porosity inside the microsphere and
roughness on the surface. Yet to the best of our knowl-
edge, a theory capable of predicting peak positions and
relative intensities of WGMs well enough to identify all
fine features of observed emission spectra is still lack-
ing. Three mechanisms are incorporated in this work.
The first is the contribution from the leaky modes10,11.
The second is the enhancement due to Purcell effect12
for high-Q WGM peaks13–16. For this, we derived an
simple analytic expression of the Purcell factor for a mi-
crosphere (MS). Finally, we combine both spontaneous
and stimulated emission processes17,18 to provide an ex-
planation of detailed lineshapes of emission spectra from
ZnO microsphes of various sizes.
For any two level system with an occupied upper level,
there is spontaneous emission as long as the optical cou-
pling between them is significant enough to overcome the
nonradiative emission. Such a two-level system can be
called a light emitter. Moreover, in the presence of elec-
tromagnetic (EM) field, stimulated emission18 can also
occur. For a system consisting of a large number of light
emitters, the population of electrons in the upper and
lower levels of these emitters can be determined by solv-
ing the rate equations19–21, which requires knowledge of
the feeding rate, the radiative and nonradiative decay
rate, and the optical pumping rate for each level.
The spontaneous emission rate depends on the photon
mode density of states (DOS), which can be rather sen-
sitive to the emission frequency in a resonant cavity, as
the mode DOS is sharply concentrated at the resonance
frequency of a cavity. This leads to an enhancement of
spontaneous emission rate, a phenomenon called the Pur-
cell effect12. The Purcell effect is known to play a cru-
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2cial role in the understanding of the emission spectra in
a cavity15,16,22,23. The Purcell effect beautifully shows
that by carefully designing the cavity environment where
a light source is embedded, the spontaneous emission rate
of the emitter at resonance can increase dramatically by a
Purcell factor given by12 PF =
3
4pi2
λ3rQ
Vµ
, where λr = λ/nr
is the light wavelength inside the cavity with refractive
index nr; Q is the quality factor, and Vµ the modal vol-
ume of the cavity24. Purcell effect in acoustic cavities
also attracts significant interest recently25.
Furthermore, under continuous optical pumping, the
photon number generated by a given emitter for mode
i (modeled by a two-level system) obeys the rate
equation23 ∂ni∂t = Rsp(ωi) + γigini − ni/τi, where
Rsp(ωi) = γif
U
i (1 − fLi )PF (ωi) is spontaneous emission
rate for the two-level system and gi = f
U
i − fLi denotes
the distribution function of the population inversion with
fUi (f
L
i ) representing the carrier population in the upper
(lower) level. γi is the corresponding recombination rate,
ni is the photon number generated by an emitter, and τi
is the photon lifetime of the cavity mode ωi.
In steady state, the photon number per emitter is given
by ni = τiRsp(ωi)/(1−τiγigi), while in a cavity, the pho-
ton lifetime τi ≡ τ0Qi is proportional to the quality fac-
tor Qi, as can be understood that the higher the quality
factor, the longer the photon lives. Here τ0 is a char-
acteristic time scale. So the photon number with mode
frequency ωi increases with Qi. Due to the unavoidable
surface roughness and other external scattering mecha-
nisms, the effective Qi may be reduced. We may write
Q−1i = Q
−1
0i + Q
−1
ex , where Q0i denotes the Q factor of
mode i in an ideal resonator and Qex the limiting Q fac-
tor due to external scattering mechanisms26.
Thus for mode i, the corresponding stimulated emis-
sion rate Rst(ωi) ∝ nigiγi . is then enhanced again by the
quality factor Qi. All this shows that the photon emis-
sion spectrum will be doubly enhanced by the quality fac-
tor Qi for the stimulated emission, which dominates for
high-Q modes. For low-Q modes, the spontaneous emis-
sion can still dominate in the PL spectrum, even though
it is enhanced by the Q factor only once. Combining
both the stimulated and spontaneous emission processes
is crucial for correctly accounting for the relative peak
intensities in the PL emission of microcavity for TE/TM
modes of various orders.
For some micro cavities, it is found that the leaky
modes also have significant contribution to the PL emis-
sion spectra10. To correctly describe the relative con-
tribution of the leaky modes and resonance modes, one
needs to derive the full Green function (GF), G(r, r′)
of the micro resonator, which describes the EM field
detected at point r′ caused by a point source of unit
strength at r. In this paper, we first derived the full
GF of the MS and its Purcell factor. Then, we devised
a scheme to find the relations between contributions of
leaky modes, spontaneous, and stimulated emission to
the PL spectra of spherical micro cavities. We also fab-
ricated a ZnO MS with diameter around 5 µm and per-
formed PL measurements to compare with predictions of
the theory. This large-size ZnO MS allows us to identify
contributions from many higher-order modes and provide
better understanding of the physical mechanisms behind.
For synthesizing the ZnO microspheres, a hydrother-
mal method was used based on our previous report27,28.
In short, aqueous solutions of 50 mM zinc nitrate hexahy-
drate (Zn(NO3)2·6H2O), 50 mM zinc hexamethylenete-
tramine (HMT, C6H12N4), and 35 mM trisodium cit-
rate were first prepared. Next, 10 ml of zinc nitrate
solution was mixed with 10 ml of HMT and 10 ml
trisodium citrate solutions. The mixture solution was
stirred in the closed glass bottle thoroughly and trans-
ferred to oven for hydrothermal growth at 900C for 90
min. The as-prepared ZnO microspheres/ethanol solu-
tion was dropped to precleaned Si substrate and then
annealed at 5500C for 12 hours in air. The surface mor-
phology and size of ZnO microspheres were measured by
a scanning electron microscope (SEM-Nano Nova). The
PL spectra of ZnO microcavities of various sizes was ob-
tained using a micro PL system (Horiba Jobin Yvon HR-
800) with a 325 nm He-Cd CW laser as the excitation
source and a 2400 grooves/mm grating in the backscat-
tering geometry.
Consider a point source field fα (r
′′, rj) at rj (with po-
larization along α axis), the induced field at r′ is related
to the full GF
↔
G as22
E(k0, r
′, rj) =
∫
dr′′
↔
G(k0, r
′, r′′) · fα (r′′, rj) . (1)
Here k0 = ω/c is the photon wave number in free space.
The full GF of a MS obeys the Dyson equation29
↔
G (k0, r, r
′) =
↔
G0 (r, r
′)
+ k20 (ε1 − 1)
∫ R
0
r˜2dr˜
∫
dΩ˜
↔
G0 (r, r˜) ·
↔
G (r˜, r′)
(2)
where
↔
G0 (r, r
′) is the unperturbed GF in the absence
of the ZnO microsphere with a dielectric constant ε1.
We expand the unperturbed GF in terms of Mie basis
functions {M<,>`,m (k0r) ,N<,>`,m (k0r)} as29–33
↔
G0 (r, r
′) = − 1
k20
δ (r− r′) erer + ik0
∑
`,m
(3)
[
M<,>`,m (k0r) M¯
>,<
`,m (k0r
′) +N<,>`,m (k0r) N¯
>,<
`m (k0r
′)
]
.
In the above, the 1st (2nd) superscript of {M`,m,N`,m} is
used when r < r′ (r > r′). The full GF can be expressed
as a sum of TE and TM contributions with33
↔
GTE (k0, r, r
′) =
∑
`,m
c`M
<
`,m (k1r) M¯
>
`,m (k0r
′) ,
↔
GTM (k0, r, r
′) =
∑
`,m
c˜`N
<
`,m (k1r) N¯
>
`,m (k0r
′) ,
(4)
3where k1 = nrk0 =
√
ε1k0. substituting Eq.(4) into
Eq. (2), we obtain the expansion coefficients as31–33
c` =
−k0/x[
xh′(1)` (x)j`(x1)−x1h(1)` (x)j′`(x1)
] ≡ −k0/x
D`(k0)
(5)
c˜` =
−k0/x
nr[xh
(1)
` (x)]
′j` (x1)− n−1r h(1)` (x) [x1j` (x1)]′
(6)
where x = k0R, x1 = k1R, and R is the radius of MS.
The spontaneous emission rate of an emitter, Rsp,i at
position rj is proportional to the photon DOS. The rigor-
ous definition of the Purcell factor is the ratio of photon
DOS inside the resonator to the photon DOS of the free
space with dielectric constant ε1, which can be expressed
analytically as PF (k0, rj) = αˆ · Im
↔
G · αˆ/αˆ · Im↔G1 · αˆ ≡
PTEF (k0, rj) + P
TM
F (k0, rj), where αˆ denotes the polar-
ization direction of the dipole source.
↔
G1 is
↔
G0 given
in Eq. (3) with k0 replaced by k1. Solving the Dyson
equation (2) yields33
PTEF (k0, rj) =
∑
`,m
Im
(
2piN`(k0)
D`(k0)
)
|j`(k1rj)|2, (7)
where N`(k0) is related to D`(k0) in Eq. (5) by swapping
the spherical Bessel function j`(x1) with the spherical
Neumann function y`(x1). Similar expression holds for
PTMF (k0, rj)
33.
For ZnO MSs considered here, the light emission which
spreads over the entire visible range is related to de-
fect states35. We consider that under constant optical
pumping, the dipole sources related to defect states in-
side the ZnO microsphere are evenly distributed. Each
light source emits photons incoherently. In such case,
we can simply calculate the EM fields (Ei,Hi) produced
by each light source i, and its emission spectrum can be
obtained by the Poynting factor Pi = Ei × H∗i of the
EM field at point r outside the microsphere. The total
emission spectrum is the sum of the contributions from
all light sources inside the microsphere.
Including the Purcell factor PF we can write
ITEsp =
1
V
∫
f.p.
dr′
∫
drjPF (k0, rj)Re {eˆz ·PTE,j}
= Bsp(k0)
∑
`,m
S`(k0)|c`|2F`m(k0), (8)
where Bsp(k0) =
∑
i δ(ωi − ck0)Rsp(ωi)/PF (ωi) denotes
the source distribution, which is related to DOS of
emitters at frequency ω = ck0 weighted by the pop-
ulation distribution. ”f.p.” stands for ”focal plane”.
S`(k0) =
1
V
∫
PF (k0, rj)|j`(rj)|2r2jdrj is the volume-
averaged Purcell factor, which is the source term in chan-
nel `. |c`|2F`m(k0) has the physical meaning as the leak-
out probability33, which is weaker for resonant modes of
higher Q, since these modes become better confined. The
counterpart for the TM mode reads as Eq. (8) but with
cl and M
<
`,m (k1rj) replaced by c˜` and N
<
`,m (k1rj).
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FIG. 1: (a) Contributions due to leaky modes (orange), reso-
nant modes in spontaneous emission (brown), and stimulated
emission (purple) for a ZnO microsphere of diameter 1.8µm
with a small porosity at 0.018. (b)PL spectrum (brown) taken
from Ref. 34 and theoretically predicted emission spectrum
(cyan) by using Qex = 3× 107 and fr = 3× 10−6.
We now describe a scheme to separate out the contri-
butions from leaky modes and resonant modes. For leaky
modes, the Purcell factor, PF in Eq. (8) is replaced by
a channel-averaged Purcell factor P¯F (k0), excluding the
contribution from resonant modes, which becomes nearly
constant with an average value around 1.2, 0.11, and,
0.07, respectively for the 1.8, 3.7, and 5 µm MSs33. This
contribution can be directly calculated from the full GF
of the micro cavity multiplied by P¯F (k0), which we de-
note as Ileak. The results for three ZnO MSs are shown
as orange curves in part (a) of Figs. 1-3. Mode num-
bers are labeled by n/` with TE (TM) modes in black
(red), where n denotes the index of roots for a give angu-
lar mode ` with smaller n corresponding to longer wave-
length and higher Q. For small-size microspheres, Ileak is
rather weak as seen in Fig. 1(a), since the Purcell factor is
inversely proportional to cavity volume and only modes
with very small Q can be considered as leaky modes.
For larger MSs, Ileak gives rise to a broad background
emission profile with weak resonance features as seen in
Figs. 2(a) and 3(a). These weak structures are actually
stronger at higher order modes (n > 1) than at princi-
pal modes (n = 1), since their corresponding leak-out
probability is higher.
The resonant-mode contribution (ITEres ) is described by
the difference Isp − Ileak, which is proportional to the
Purcell factor at the resonance frequency. Mathemati-
cally, we can write the function 1/D` (k0) as a sum over
its poles in the complex k0 plane as
33
1
D` (k0)
=
∑
n
1
D`
′(kn`)(k0 − kn`) , (9)
where kn` denotes the complex roots of the transcenden-
tal equation D` (k0) = 0 and D`
′ denotes the derivative
of D`. The expansion described in Eq. (9) is rigorous if
all poles are included. For Ires the expansion of 1/D` (k0)
can be expressed as a sum only high-Q modes, while con-
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FIG. 2: (a) Contributions due to leaky modes (orange), reso-
nant modes in spontaneous emission (brown), and stimulated
emission (purple) for a ZnO microsphere of diameter 3.7µm
with a large porosity around 0.28. (b) PL spectrum taken
from Ref. 28 (brown) and theoretically predicted emission
spectrum (cyan) by using Qex = 2 × 107 and fr = 2 × 10−7.
(See SM for details)33
tributions of all low-Q modes (whose accurate roots are
difficult to find) are included in Ileak. The full GF of a
cavity of arbitrary shape can also be solved numerically
via an expansion of quasi-normal modes (QNMs)15,16.
For a spherical cavity, we show that the expansion co-
efficients can be derived analytically and precisely, and
the approach used here does not need to worry about the
normalization problem of QNM wavefunctions, as the full
GF used is already properly normalized.
Consequently, we obtain
ITEres (k0) = Bsp(k0)
∑
n,`
(Sn` − S0n`P¯F )F`(k0)∣∣RD`′ (k0) (k0 − kn`)∣∣2 , (10)
where Sn` = S`(kn`) and S
0
n` =
∫ |j`(rj)|2r2jdrj/(µm)3.
ITEres as a function of wavelength is shown as a brown
curve in part (a) of Figs. 1-3. For the 1.8 µm MS, the
TE and TM principal modes with mode number ` and
` − 1, respectively (the peaks labeled 1/` in black and
1/(`− 1) in red in Fig. 1(a)) are close to each other with
the TE peak stronger than the TM peak for λ > 550
nm, but the trend is reversed for λ < 550 nm, although
the Q in TE mode is higher. This indicates a competing
mechanism between the Purcell factor and the leak-out
probability. The same trend is found in the 3.7 µm MS
with the reversed trend occurring at λ ≈ 650 nm. For the
5 µm sphere, the TE and TM modes resonant frequencies
are very close, so it is hard to tell from the figure.
Finally, the resonant-mode contribution to the stimu-
lated emission intensity is given by Isp multiplied by Qn`
for each resonant-mode, and we have
ITEst (k0) = Bst(k0)
∑
n,`
Sn`Qn`F`(k0)∣∣RD`′ (k0) (k0 − kn`)∣∣2 , (11)
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FIG. 3: (a) Contributions due to leaky modes (orange), reso-
nant modes in spontaneous emission (brown), and stimulated
emission (purple) for a ZnO microsphere of diameter 5.04µm
with a porosity around 0.14. The inset shows the SEM pic-
ture of the ZnO MS fabricated for this work. (b) Experimen-
tal data of PL spectrum obtained (brown) and theoretically
predicted emission spectrum (cyan) by using Qex = 2 × 108
and fr = 2× 10−8. (See SM for more details)33
where Bst(k0) =
∑
i δ(ωi − ck0)Rst(ωi)/QiPF (ωi). In
the PL emission of ZnO microspheres, the upper levels
of the emitters are states near the bottom of the con-
duction band which are occupied by electrons relaxed
after photoexcitation, while the lower levels correspond
to defect states distributed near the mid gap35 and are
partially depopulated under photoexcitation. Thus, the
ratio of source distribution function for stimulated and
spontaneous emission Bst(k0)/Bsp(k0) can be approxi-
mated by a constant fr, which is proportional to the
parameter giγiτ0/(1− τiγigi) averaged over the emitters
and depends on the pump power of the excitation source.
The stimulated emission intensity Ist(k0) as a function of
wavelength is shown as purple curves in part (a) of Figs.
1-3. It is found that Ist becomes dominant for short
wavelengths, where the Q2 factor overcomes the weak
leaking before it reaches Qex. Due to the constraint of
Qex, Ist typically reaches a maximum near the ”satura-
tion” point where Q0,n` ≈ Qex. For Ist spectrum, the
TE mode peak is always stronger than the correspond-
ing TM mode peak due the strong enhancement in Q2
factor, which overcomes the weak leak-out probability.
In part (b) of Figs. 1-3, we compare our theoretical
results for Isp+ Ist on three samples of ZnO microsphere
synthesized under different conditions. The sample of
Fig. 1 is fabricated in superfluid helium by laser abla-
tion to achieve high-Quality single crystal with smooth
surface34, while the sample from Figs. 2 and 3 are made
by chemical synthesis, which leads to more crystal im-
perfection in the form of air holes. The effective medium
theory37 allows us to estimate the effect of porosity for
these samples. By taking into account the finite porosity,
Purcell effect and the contribution of stimulated emission
under continuous laser pumping, the calculated ratio of
the total intensity between the TE and TM modes of var-
ious orders (for ` up 40 to and n up to 4) all match the
5experimental data well. Note that the Q factor for each
WGM is determined by the poles of GF, not a fitting pa-
rameter put in phenomenologically. The porosity value
used is dictated by the spacing between dominant TE
and TM modes, which are not necessarily the principal
modes. In fact, for the 5 µm MS (and likely for larger
MSs), the PL spectrum is dominated by higher-order
modes (n=2 and 3). The only fitting parameters used
to determine relative intensities of all resonant peaks are
Qex and fr, once the source distribution Bsp(k0) is de-
termined. Our model captures quantitatively the salient
features of principal and higher-order TE and TM modes
for all three MSs. For the 3.7µm and 5µm MSs, relative
peak intensities of more than 30 peaks are well accounted
for. Even tiny fine features such as the n = 4 modes for
` = 28 − 32 for the 5µm MS are observed experimen-
tally and identified theoretically with good agreement in
lineshape. Strikingly, the principal modes have negligible
contribution in the visible range for the 5µm MS, which
is mainly caused by Qex
33.
In conclusion, we demonstrated an useful scheme to
simulate the PL spectrum of ZnO MSs and obtained ex-
cellent fit for MSs of various sizes. Through careful com-
parison of theory and experiment, we learned the roles
played by stimulated emission, Purcell factor, and leaky
modes. This also allows one to understand the effect of
porosity in chemically synthesized MSs and the limitation
on PL emission caused by Qex. All these information are
valuable for the design of MS cavities for applications in
light-emitting and optical sensing devices.
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